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December 19, 1985 
Clemson, South Carolina 
GRADUATION 
Thursday, December 19, 1985 
11:00 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as candidates march In and remain 
stand ing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Steve Plonk 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Walter T. Cox 
Welcome New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Associate Vice President 
for Institutional Advancement 
Benediction 
Frank W. Breazeale, Organist 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
GEORGE B. HARTZOG, JR. 
George Hartzog, Jr., rose from humble beginnings as a farm boy in the rural 
South Carolina low country to make an impact on the face of America's land-
scape through a distinguished career with the Department of the Interior and the 
National Park Service. 
As director of the National Park Service for nearly nine years, Mr. Hartzog 
oversaw the agency during a time of tremendous growth. In those years between 
January 1964 and December 1972 the Park Service made a smooth transition from 
a quiet bureau, known mainly for the grand landscapes of the West, to one that 
has become a part of the lives of Americans who may never have an opportunity 
to visit those great Western resources. 
His career as an attorney and administrator with the Department of the Inter-
ior began in 1946 when he was employed by the Bureau of Land Management. A 
new assignment in January 1959 brought national prominence to Mr. Hartzog. 
He was named superintendent of the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial 
at St. Louis, Missouri. The National Park Service has been designated as the ex-
ecutive agency to develop this massive project on a 91-acre site on the riverfront. 
The focal point of the Memorial is the magnificent Gateway Arch. 
Secretary of the Interior Donald Hodel has said of Mr. Hartzog's role in the 
building of the Gateway Arch: 
"Without your determination and perserverance, one of America's most stun-
ning landmarks might still be a brilliant, but unbuilt plan, as it was for two dec-
ades before your leadership brought it from the drawing board to reality." 
Visitors to that engineering marvel enjoy the hospitality of the Visitor Center 
located underground below the Arch. Last May the National Park Service dedi-
cated that Visitor Center in Mr. Hartzog's honor, citing him as "one of the great 
builders of the National Park System." 
Friends paid him a high tribute on that occasion: 
"In your career at the National Park Service and the Department of the Inter-
ior, you left an indelible and historic mark on the legacy which this great nation 
bequeaths to those who follow our generation. You dream of arches, and they 
materialize in St. Louis. You propose new designations for the nation's public 
and private lands and Congress, in response, creates an incredibly rich treasure 
of national monuments, parks, seashores, scenic rivers, trails, urban recreational 
opportunities and wilderness areas. 
"Your record is one of significant contributions to our generation's finest 
statement as a people: what we are, what we respect, what we preserve, and 
where we are going." 
It is a special privilege to honor this good friend of Clemson University, and 
to express our most sincere appreciation for all that he has done to preserve the 
natural beauty of this great land and to keep real meaning in the words "America 
the beautiful." 
Clemson is proud to present the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree to 
George B. Hartzog, Jr. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
HARVEY BERNARD GANTT 
The Honorable Harvey Gantt, twice Mayor of Charlotte, North Carolina, is a 
respected government leader and public servant, successful businessman and 
honor graduate of Clemson University. 
Mr. Gantt, who has been described as the embodiment of the progressive 
spirit of the New South, was born in 1943 at Charleston, where his father worked 
as a mechanic in the Charleston shipyards. He was the only son among the 
family's five children. 
Mr. Gantt attended Iowa State University for two years, then came to Clem-
son in 1963 to study architecture. He holds a special place in Clemson's history 
because of the circumstances of the time. Mr. Gantt was the first black student 
enrolled at Clemson, and the first to be enrolled at a previously all-white public 
institution in South Carolina. 
He excelled in his studies, earning a B.A. degree and graduating with honors 
in 1965. He earned his master's degree in city planning from Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology in 1970. 
Today he is a partner in Gantt-Huberman and Associates, an architectural 
and city planning firm which he established at Charlotte in 1971. 
In 1974 a new dimension was added to his life when he entered the political 
arena. He was appointed to the Charlotte City Council by then-Mayor John Belk. 
Although he had been interested in politics since boyhood, this was the first 
office he had held. Mr. Gantt served on the Council until 1979 when he made an 
unsuccessful bid for the mayor's office, losing the Democratic nomination by a 
slim margin. 
Two years later he entered the City Council race, winning a seat on the 
Council and garnering the highest number of votes. He served on the Council 
as Mayor Pro Tern and on November 8, 1983, defeated his Republican opposition 
to win the mayoral race. 
The Charlotte News editorialized that the people had tapped an experienced 
public official for the very difficult job of leading a growing city. The paper said 
that Mr. Gantt had a track record of conscientious work, and in the past decade, 
both the quality of his personal leadership and the policy issues in which he has 
been involved have brought him support and respect. 
Today Mr. Gantt is in his second term as Mayor of Charlotte, having won 
election last November 5. He and the new Council members were sworn in on 
December 2, and we wish his administration continued success. 
Clemson University holds him and his achievements in the highest regard. 
It is a special privilege for all of us to honor him in this way. 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Soclology 
Alfred Edwin Bundrick --------------- Pomaria James Franklin Mears, Jr. ------------ Beaufort 
Willis Glenn Collie -------------- Danville, Va. Melanie Beth White --------------- Bishopville 
George Michael Lott --------------- - Johnston 
Agricultural Education 
Dexter Cline Tate ----- - - Kings Mountain, N. C. 
Agrlcultural Mechanization and Business 
Robert Wiiiis Baxley, Jr. --------------- Marlon Richard Calvin Mizzell, Jr. ----- --- - - St. George 
David Wayne Boone ------------ ------- Saluda Barry Blandon Reynolds ------------ Lexington 
Francis Holliday Lucius ---------------- Dillon James Barry Sullivan ------------------ Saluda 
Agronomy 
Kyle Webb Daniel Hemingway 
Animal Industries 
**Tamara Lee Faulkner ------- Gainesville, Fla. 
Parker Watson Hall, Jr. -------------- Anderson 
Elon Randal; Maffett ------------------ Saluda 
Robert Kevin Sease ----------------- Ehrhardt 
t*Margrette Kennedy Stuart --- ---- Bartow, Fla. 
Economic Biology 
Linda J. Saxon --------------- Churchville, Md. 
Horticulture 
Ronald Keith Bishop -------------- - Ninety Six Donald Cook Garrett, Jr. -------------- Six Mile 
t*Karen Ann Christman _____ Chelmsford, Mass. William Foster Lamson-Scribner ____ Charleston 
Matthew Alan D'Amico ------------ Atlanta, Ga. *Holly Kathleen McMahan _____ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Neil Royce Dlngley --------------- Orangeburg David Sanford Satcher --------------- Johnston 
Pre-Professional Studies 
Francis Norman Murphy -------------- Beaufort John Anthony Stih ---------------- Athens, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
PAUL DAVID PEARSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Catherine Elizabeth Applegate __ Cranbury, N. J. David Benjamin White - - ----------- DeKalb, Ill. 
Harry Edmund Bolick IV --------------- Joanna 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Bulldlng Science and Management 
Mark Kerry Griffin --------------------- Easley Christine Leona Tedesco ______ Spokane, Wash. 
Buddy Wald.J Hiers, Jr. --------- ---- - Hampton 
Design 
Raymond Randolph Keys, Jr. Richard Clark Kieley ------------- Naples, Fla. 
Satellite Beach, Fla. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Athena Hassiotis _ Viniani, Eurltanlas, Greece 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Michael Gary Leveille ---- -------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Double Major 
Economics and Pollllcal Science 
Joseph Calvin Aycock, Jr. __ Stone Mountain, Ga, 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Rebecca Ann Agnew ---------------- Piedmont Sharon Leigh Justus ----- ----------- Florence 
Marla Michelle Arrendale ______ Dahlonega, Ga. Kurtis Robert Kitterman ----- Greensboro, N. C. 
*Jenifer Ellen Bitner - - - - - - --- --- - Hershey, Pa. **Karen McNitt Ligon --- - ---------- Greenville 
Donna Kay Blue -------------- --------- Union Pamela Lynne Lorentz ------------ -- Greenville 
Edward Peter Horridge Clemo _______ Greenville Robert Jackson Lyerly ------- Orange Park, Fla, 
Laura Emilee Cockfield --- ------- ---- Florence Marie Carol McKinney --------------- - Pickens 
Mark Wayne Cooper - - ------ ----- - - - Greenville Rickmond Alton Pate ------------- Greenwood 
Hammitt Warren Counts, Jr. --------- Columbia *Julie Elizabeth Pickens --- ---- - - - -- Anderson 
John Daniel Edens ---------- --------- Seneca Amy Lynn Schaefer ----- ------ - - --- Charleston 
Anthony Craig Glanton --------- - -- Greenwood *Karen Ann Smith ------------- Royersford, Pa. 
Warren Todd Hicks - - ------ - -- Charlotte, N. C. Sheri Jean Smith ------- - ------ ----- Florence 
***Tina Lynne Holloway ------ Waynesboro, Va. Clark Allen Thomas ------- --- - - - --- - Columbia 
Lowell Lloyd Hoover - - --------- - - --- Lititz, Pa. David Leon Wynn ---- - --- - ----------- Cheraw 
Administrative Management 
Jacqueline Foster Ashley - - - - -------- Anderson 
Timothy Mark Basich ----------- - -- Delta, Ohio 
Katherine Ann Benson __ St. Simon's Island, Ga. 
Kevin Eugene Bishop ------- ------- Ninety Six 
Scott Brian Blum --------- ---- ---- Elmer, N. J. 
Kathleen Elizabeth Bodenheimer ________ Aiken 
Robert Covington Borum, Jr. ________ Charleston 
William Cameron Brown - - - - - -------- - -- Aiken 
Edward Kennedy Bynum - ------- - ------ Sumter 
Elizabeth Leigh Calhoun - ---------- -- Woodruff 
Brian Tyson Carver ---- ---------- Roswell, Ga. 
Coy Edgar Cobb - --------------- Maitland, Fla. 
James Larry Coggins, Jr, ------- - - - - - - Mauldin 
Constance Ann Connors ---------- Spartanburg 
Michael Blaine Corn ------- - - ---- - Spartanburg 
Harold Keith Crabtree -------- - ---- Bristol, Va. 
William Eugene Daniel ---------- -- Greenwood 
Mary Harris Edwards ---------------- Anderson 
Ronald Brian Estes ______________ Simpsonville 
Kel Vannon Faulkenberry - ---------- Greenville 
Jeffrey Douglas Fisher - --- ------- Nitro, W. Va. 
Virginia Lynn Garrett - ----- --- ---- Opelika, Ala. 
Lee Oliver Gaskins 111 _ Grosse Point Park, Mich. 
Kevin Wayne Gemas --- - - - --- -- Plymouth, Wis. 
Kimberly Dawn Gibson ---- - - ----- Westminster 
Eric Michael Gluse --------- -- Portsmouth, Va. 
Walker Oliver Graham, Jr. ____________ Mauldin 
Benny Green, Jr. --- - - ---- --- -------- Fort Mill 
Alan Daniel Guess - - --- --- ---------- Denmark 
Kimberly Elizabeth Haas --------------- Taylors 
Kathleen Anne Hajas -------- - - -- Fairfield, Ct. 
Pamela Faye Hammond ------ ----- -- Edgefield 
Thomas Edward Hanson ---- ----- -- Berlin, Md. 
Mendy Bernice Harmon ---- ------ ------ Lugoff 
Charles Trip Harrelson ------- - ----- Greenville 
Gena Marie Head ---- - - - - - - - --------- - Easley 
Laura Leigh Herring ---- ------ - - - - - - Anderson 
Mary Christine Holliday ------------ - Pamplico 
Judith Lynn Jaworski - - - ----- --- --- - Greenville 
Laura Ferguson Jolley ------- ------ Great Falls 
Kevin Bolding Kay ---------- ---------- Easley 
Linda Carol Lock ------ -------- Appleton, Wis. 
William Timothy Lockaby ----- ------ Pendleton 
Donna Lynne Mccurley ----- ----- --- Anderson 
Aminie Ruth McKinnon - - ------ ----- - Columbia 
Kelly Johns Meadows ------ - --- --- Macon, Ga. 
**Paula Jo Mills ----------- -------- Prosperity 
Judith Holland Mixon - -------- ------- Barnwell 
Stephen Joseph Nimmer, Jr. ----- --- - - Clemson 
Kimberly Jo Panhorst --- - ---------- Greenville 
Delma Larry Parker --- --------------- Camden 
Richard Glenn Price 111 ------ --- - ---- Beaufort 
Kevin Aaron Rose --- - ----------- ---- Rock Hill 
John Longworth Shelton ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Christy Lynn Thornton ------------------ Greer 
Mary Lindsay Townsend -------------- Pickens 
Yasemin Emine Tune _________ Istanbul, Turkey 
Darrell Ennis Walts, Jr. ------- --- - - - Abbeville 
Mitchel Curtis Wilson --- - --------- - - - - - - - Iva 
Economics 
Joseph Anthony Castronovo ---- - - ---- - Taylors Keith Taylor Harvin -------------- ----- Sumter 
Jeffrey Richard Dimeglio ----- ---- Mclean, Va. Kenneth Paul Holmes ----------- ------ Seneca 
William Philip Durrell - --------- Pittsburgh, Pa. Scott Douglas Miies ----- ---- Gaithersburg, Md. 
William Glenn Garrison, Jr. - ------ -- Anderson John Robert Monroe --- ---- ----- Wooster, Ohio 
Gavin Glen Grainger ------------------ Conway Gary Carter Nivens - - ---------- ------ Erie, Pa. 
Melvin Curtis Hammonds -------------- - Pelzer Daniel Spencer Perry _____ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Financial Management 
Stephen Dwayne Anthony --- ------ -- Dacusville Robert Lawrence Kendrick _____ Annapolis, Md. 
Robert Charles Bailey ----------- -- Greenville Pamela Dawn Kinard ______ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Jill Lee Ball enger - ------------------- Taylors Frank Lewis Larkin, Jr. --- ------ ---- Greenville 
James Brian Banko --------- - - Mansfield, Ohio Susan Lee Latham ---------------- Greenwood 
Kathi Mary Brundage ____________ Wayne, N. J. *Virg inia Pitts McAlister - ----------- Anderson 
Lisa Anne Carter - - - - --- - - - - ------ -- Rock Hill Steven Todd McThomas ------- -- Wyckoff, N. J. 
Jon Grayson Castro - ------ - - - - - - ---- Clemson Anne Elizabeth Rainwater ---- - - ------- Cheraw 
Ian Clarke ------- -------- - ------ Decatur, Ala. Russell Singleton Rogers ------- ----- Anderson 
Laura Brandreth Deng - - ---- Delray Beach, Fla. Melissa Lea Seigler ___ North Miami Beach, Fla. 
Teresa Elaine Dugger --- ------ Cincinnati, Ohio Shari Arl ene Smith -------------- Summerville 
Paul A. Elva _____________ Grand Rapids, Mich. Tommy Lee Teague, Jr. _____ Greensboro, N. C. 
Susan Irene Fillingham ---------------- Pelzer Michael Harry Trainor -------- ---- Ledyard, Ct. 
Judy Ann Galloway ---- --------- ----- Walhalla Robert Paul Trask --------- - --------- Beaufort 
Charles Gregory Gambrell --- -------- Anderson Vincent John Trivison ______ Hilton Head Island 
Mark Edward Gettys ------- ---------- Clemson Richard Allen Wicker - --------- Little Mountain 
Kerri Melissa Hair -------------------- Chapin Terry Frank Wood - - ------- ---- ------- Taylors 
Jack Nelson Holland ------- ----- - Fountain Inn George Raymond Woodruff - --------- Clemson 
Raymond Lee Howe -------- ------ Bennettsville James Todd Wrenn - ----------- ----- Columbia 
*Laurie Anne Jerome ------- ------- Greenville Catherine Denise Young - ----- ----- -- Piedmont 
Michael Keith Johnson ----------------- Aiken 
Industrial Management 
Leonard Carter, Jr. ------------------- Langley Daniel Spencer Peck __________ Commack, N. Y. 
Todd Edward Hartert ------------ Marietta, Ga. Albert Paget Shealy ------------------ Camden 
Suzanne Marie Hoffmeyer __________ Charleston Harleston Barton Smith -------------- Anderson 
Jim Ross Keese -------- - ------ ------- Seneca Jeffrey Al an Spitzer ---------------- Greenville 
Lisa Carol Kimbrell -------------------- Easley Stephen Rutledge Stroman ------- -- Charleston 
Dwight Wayne Martin ---------- - - - ---- Laurens *Mark Steven Van Laake -------- Lake Bluff, Ill. 
Rebecca Leigh Ott ------------ - -- Spartanburg Francis Miller Wise - ------------ North Augusta 
Textile Management 
Joseph Derek Spears _______ Mount Holly, N. C. 
Textile Science 
*Barbara Ann Marrott ---- - - - ----- Tillson, N. Y. 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Henry James Lee --------------- ---- Rock Hill 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Vandel Arrington - ------ ---------- Norfolk, Va. Jo Ann Linn ------- ---------------- - Rock Hill 
Elizabeth Robertson Donald - ------ ----- Easley Julie Ann Louthlan - - ----- ----- --- - ---- Sumter 
*Becky Roache Edmonds - ----------- Anderson Karen Leigh Vinson ---------------- Greenville 
Jennifer Ann Foy ---------- ----- ---- Columbia Teresa Virlyn Wingard ------- ------- Columbia 
Sally Clay Kinsey - - ---------- Wilmington, Del. 
Elementary Education 
Terri Elaine Alber ------------- ---- Greenville Susan Lynn Hart - - ------------------ Florence 
Terry Lee Bond __ Mississauga, Ontario, Canada 
*Margaret Anne Carey ------ Hilton Head Island 
Tanya Renee Cater ------------- ------ Seneca 
*Janet Charlyn Cusack ------------- -- Florence 
** Susan Ann DeRosa --- --- Canandaigua, N. Y. 
*Pamela Cassell Gravely ----- -------- Pickens 
Lena Steffanie Grumbos ------------ Greenville 
*Cathy Teat Hale ---------------------- Easley 
Amanda Suzette Hammitt - - --- ---- Spartanburg 
Sharon Reymer Henderson ------------ Seneca 
*Cheryl Burnett Lanford ----------- - - Pi edmont 
** *Kimberly Young Palmer ---------- Anderson 
Sandra Lynn Sconce -------- Pound Ridge, N. Y. 
Sherri Lynn Small - ------------ Surfside Beach 
Frances Pauline Tharp - ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Susan Cothran Tucker - - ------- - - --- Lexington 
Marjorie A. Williams ____ West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Secondary Education 
*Ellen Randolph Barham ------ ---------- Aiken *Terrie Reid Newell ------ ----------- Anderson 
Sharon Anele Dobson ----------- -------- Estill Sabrina Jean Pitts ------------- ---- Greenville 
Bobbie Lou Hulsebus ----------- North Augusta 
Harry Anderson Newell ------------ Hemingway 
Anna Marie Tolson --------- -------- Lynchburg 
Martha Nicholson Vest ----------- Spartanburg 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Graphic Communications 
**Duane Allen Bryant ---------- ---- - Asheville Lorna Vitug Padilla -------------- Goose Creek 
Robert Lee Neill, Jr. ________ Greensboro, N. C. 
Industrial Education 
Craig Witten Bolte -------------------- Sumter 
Roger William Bramlett ------------- Greenville 
Tracy Elaine Bryant ----------- ------ Walhalla 
Joseph William Swinford ----------- Bishopville 
Jayhue Franklin Weisner, Jr. ---------- Laurens 
Science Teaching 
Pamela Gladys Dunovant ------ - Surfside Beach Jay Dean Lundstrom -------------- Naples, Fla. 
Earl Thompson Faithful, Jr. ------ --- Lexington Lauren Elizabeth Thomson --------- - Anderson 
Jennifer Anne Goodwin ------ Williamsburg, Va. **Tammy Lynn Tillotson --------- - -- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engir.eering is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Walter Corbett Betsill ------- - - ---- Orangeburg James Kenneth Mullis, Jr. --------- Blythewood 
Steven Neal Boyd ------------------- Rock Hill Michael Ray Parker ------------------- Seneca 
Nathan Boyles ----------------------- Central Mark Hall Walton ------- West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Alvin Michael Etheredge -------------- Saluda 
Ceramic Engineering 
Margaret Michelle Brodie -------- Augusta, Ga. Curtis Leon Hanvey, Jr. --------------- Laurens 
*Anna Compton ------------------- -- Cowpens *John Douglas Jeter - --------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Steven Bryan Dacus ---------------- Greenville Gary Michael Kennamer -------------- Jackson 
*Hugh John Dowdle Ill _________ Madison, N. C. 
Chemical Engineering 
Kimberly Jo Bowers --·--- -------- Isle of Palms Susan Marie Lewinski --------- Matthews, N. C. 
Linda Lee Giberson ----------------- Clemson Floyd Michael Seals, Jr. ------- Albemarle, N. C. 
Nancy Amanda Gordon ------------- Rome, Ga. Calvin Todd Wiiiiams ------- - ------- Rock Hill 
John Alex Kinlaw ------------------ Lake View 
Civil Engineering 
***Marcel Jean Boudet _________ North Augusta John William Duncan Paschal ill ______ Beaufort 
Christopher Taylor Bridges __ Reisterstown, Md. Jan Bernice Phillips - ------------- Spartanburg 
*Ted Raben Campbell --------------- Columbia William Edgar Price, Jr. ------------- Columbia 
Bruce Chadwick Connelly ------- ---- Prosperity James Dudley Robinson --------- Hickory, N. C. 
Edward Thomas Gassman __ Warner Robins, Ga. Rebecca Ruth Rutledge -------------- Beaufort 
William Byrd Grant - ------------ Pawleys Island Richard Alan Schwarz ------------- Greenwood 
**Thomas Herschel Graves ------------ Seneca 
*Clyde Alvin Hammond, Jr. ---------- Edgefield 
Derrick Bryan Jenkins -------------- Greenville 
Sharon Smith Kane ------------ Asheville, N. C. 
Patricia Suzanne Kornaus - ---------- Edgefield 
Carol Lynn Kresge ------------- Alexandria, Va. 
Stephen Bradley Owens ------- -- North Augusta 
Kathryn Laverne Smith ------ ------- Greenville 
Richard Wade Swanson --------- North Augusta 
Craig Reppert Tilghman ______ Joppatowne, Md. 
*Michael James Todt --- --- ------ Myrtle Beach 
***Ross Wagenseil - ---·------- ------- Clemson 
Gary Wesley Webb 111 ----------------- Alcolu 
Daniel Lee Yaken ------------------- Florence 
Computer Engineering 
Scott Edward Adams -------------- Atlanta, Ga. ***Joy Laskar ------------------- ---- Clemson 
Frank Joseph Backltls, Jr. ---------- Charleston Jon Stephen Loftin --------------- Arden, N. C. 
Diane Brigid Brophy ---------- Nashville, Tenn. Jeffrey Craig Lyon - - - ---------------- Fort Mill 
David Carlisle Byrd - - --------------- Florence Malinda Carol McKee ----------------- Taylors 
*Stephen Lide Camlin --------------- Florence Joseph Lanier Meeks ------ ----------- - Alken 
Kevin Joseph Charlow --------- Farmington, Ct. William Louis Meilinger --------------- Mauldin 
Gary Alan Cobb -------- - ----------- Anderson *William Aloysius Murphy -------- - ------ Alken 
George Albert Cunningham ---------- Anderson Vipul Chimanbhai Patel --------- - Myrtle Beach 
Cammie Jeanette Dabney - ----------- Rock Hill Charles Bishop Pitts ------------ North Augusta 
David Eugene Dleska --------------- - - - Inman David Cleveland Scarborough __ Asheville, N. C. 
Garland Walker Duvall, Jr. - - ----------- Quinby Paul McElveen Smith ------------- Deland, Fla. 
John Gregory Elliott ------------- ----- Seneca Matthew Gene Stickler --------- Allentown, Pa. 
Riley O'Neal Garner --------- --------- Mauldin *Michael Eugene Summers - --------- - Mauldin 
Terry Wayne Hammett --------------- Woodruff Martin D. Tobin --------------- --- Spartanburg 
Yvette Cordelia Kinley --- - ---- - - - Dallas, N. C. 
Electrical Engineering 
Benjamin Scott Adams ----------------- Easley William Alton Metts --------------- Branchville 
Peter Owen Andersen -------------- - Clemson Steven Michael Moore --------------- Florence 
Gregg Quinn Anderson ----------------- Aiken Michael Herman Nehlsen --------- Augusta, Ga. 
Laura Denise Bird - - ------------ -- Atlanta, Ga. Gregory Scott Palmer ------------- Greenwood 
Richard Carl Brock ---- - - -------------- Easley John Stanton Parker ______ Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Michael Tom Bunes - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- Greenville Albert Earl Parsons, Jr. --- - - - - ------ - Andrews 
Todd Alan Caldwell ------- ------ Orlando, Fla. *James Michael Poston ------------- Pamplico 
Charles Vance Caulder Ill ----------- Blenheim t***Erlk Karlsen Reed ---------------- Mauldin 
Paul Stephen Clamp ----------- ----- Newberry t***Robert Boykin Rose ----- -------- Columbia 
Santee Charles Cureton ------------ Greenville **Lindy Whitlock Smith -------------- Clemson 
Richard David DeForest -------- Syracuse, N. Y. Wade Hubert Smith --------------- Greenwood 
David Wade Deloach ---------------- Varnville Gregory Alan Snyder ------------- Libby, Mont. 
Robert Edwin Dill -------- ---------- Greenville Charles Lynn Starling _______ Thomasville, N. C. 
Steven Thomas Eastman - ------ Edgewater, Md. Daniel Lee Stevens - ------- - - --- Harford, N. Y. 
Harold Walter Ennulat - ----- - Horseheads, N. Y. Bobby Joe Thomas -------------- --- -- Gaffney 
Marshall Eric Foster ---------- -------- Seneca Michael Oron Trotter - ------ - - -- LaGrange, Ga. 
Juan Manuel Gomez --------- Bogota, Colombia Mark Louis Virtue - ------------ - -- Clinton, Ct. 
Frank Charles Gusky - --------------- Florence *Philippe Georges Waked _____ Kingsport, Tenn. 
*Mlchael Roy Hilley ---- -------------- - Pelzer Robert Martin Waller - ------------- Ctiarleston 
Wendell Elmore Jones, Jr. ------------ - Taylors Sze Meng Wong ______ Kuala, Lumpur, Malaysia 
William Joseph Kelly --------- Matthews, N. C. Michael James Young - - -------- Marshall, Mich. 
Francis Anthony Landgraf! Ill ------- Greenvllle *Keung Chun Yue ------------------- Clemson 
Patrick Emery McCarty ---------- --- Batesburg 
Engineering Analysis 
James Richard Elliott ---------------- Florence 
Engineering Technology 
Martin Thomas Babb --------------- Columbia Sandra Lee Lanphear ----------- Hayward, Cal. 
Robert Hansel Balkcom, Jr. - ------ Honea Path William Gregory Long ------- --- Franklin, N. C. 
* Eugene Bruce Berendsen, Jr. - - ----- Columbia Eric Bayly Massenburg --------- - ---- Holly Hill 
Michael Wade Bowman ---------- Marlon, N. C. Kenneth Alan McKenzie ---------- Bennettsville 
Harold Scott Bridges ----------------- Mauldin Elizabeth Angel Meadows ------ Franklin, N. C. 
John Hiram Brown ---------- ------ Norfolk, Va. Frank Steers Naugle ----------- Kinnelon, N. J. 
Daniel Scott Compton - - - --- ---------- Walhalla Brian Todd Reardon ____ Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
Wandra Chevonne Daniel ----------- Greenville Guenter Paul Schlottmann ______ Boonton, N. J. 
Michael Stephen Darby --------- ---- Anderson David Anthony Scott - - --------- ---- Greenville 
Barbra Lisa Downey - - --- - ----- ---- Charleston Scott Anthony Stribling - - - - ------------ Easley 
Robert C. Franzen, Jr. ------- - ------ Greenville Patton Andrew Taber - ------- Wilmington, N. C. 
Mark Hilton Holmes ----- - ----------- -- Easley Paul Kershaw Taber __ Wrightsville Beach, N. C. 
Timothy Rabon Horton -------------- Jefferson Mark Hinman Ward ------- ------ Fletcher, N. C. 
Gary Patrick Hughes, Jr. ---------- Honea Path Dale Scott Watson ------------------ - Pickens 
Robert Thackston Hunt, Jr. ---- - ----- Anderson David Benjamin White ------------- DeKalb, Ill. 
*Mark Eric Kerr ------------------- Jonesvllle Bryan Keith Workman --- -------- ------- Alken 
Industrial Engineering 
Frank Allen Mink 111 ------------ North Augusta Thomas Woodson Taylor, Jr. ------- Charleston 
Mark Lewis Riedel ------------ Lancaster, Ohio 
Mechanical Engineering 
**Elizabeth Ann Bamert ---------- Summerville William Tate Lasher ---------------- Greenville 
David Collis Bonds ----------------- Woodruff Mark Harris Leonard --------------- Greenville 
Michael Neal Borders ------------------ Aiken Wiiiiam David Lightsey -------------- Hampton 
Kyle Frick Brandt -------------- West Columbia David Bruce Little --------------------- Aiken 
Deborah Caryl Brax -------------- Spartanburg Dennis Marion Lowry, Jr. ------------- Gaffney 
Mary Catherine Brooks ---------- Mariella, Ga. John Douglas MacRae ------ Greensboro, N. C. 
Jim Preacher Bryan ---------------- Allendale Gregory Michael McDavitt _______ Savannah, Ga. 
W. Anne Burdette -------------- McMurray, Pa. Barney Joseph McEntlre ------------ Columbia 
Patricia Lynn Champion ---------------- Union Keith McMillan ------------------- Elkton, Md. 
Edward Wilton Coggins ------------- Greenville Richard Nelson Mercer ----------------- Cayce 
Bharatl Suresh Dhruva ___ East Brunswick, N. J. Byron Jeffrey Morris ------------------- Inman 
Eddie Garvin Duncan ---------------- Walhalla Athena June Nichols --------------- Mountville 
Kevin Patrick Duvall ------------ Baldwin, Md. 
Michael Ray Edwards ------------ Myrtle Beach 
James Randolph Fadeley -------- Perryville, Md. 
**Kevin Ray Fuqua --------------------- Alken 
David Roy Gaffney -------------- Waterbury, Vt. 
Thomas Preston Gillespie, Jr. ---------- Liberty 
t*Dennise Margaret Hampton ___ Ml. Holly, N. J. 
Gregory Charles Helvey -------------- Mauldin 
Andrew Charles Higgins ______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
*Larry William Hiii --------------- Summerville 
James Joseph Hohler ---------- Sandusky, Ohio 
*Stanley Carroll Huggins ----------- Charleston 
John Wiley Jasmin ----------- Wadesboro, N. C. 
Mark Matthew Jaxthelmer -------- Shaw A. F. B. 
Crisler Graham Johnson ------- Asheville, N. C. 
Randolph Franklin Koch ---------------- Alken 
Victor Erland Olson 111 ________ Boca Raton, Fla. 
Mark Christopher Parsons ------- Savannah, Ga. 
Paul Willard Reddel --------------- Orangeburg 
Eric A. Roblsch ---------------- Rockville, Md. 
James Leo Schroer ------------ Pawleys Island 
Lee Church Shakes --------------- - Charleston 
Ronald Steven Sikes ----------- North Augusta 
Richard Russell Smith, Jr. __ Londonderry, N. H. 
Tamara Renee Townsend ----------- Charleston 
Bradley Maxwell Tyson --------- Dahlonega, Ga. 
Michael Lee Ward ---------------- Summerville 
*Mark Stephen Weldick ------- New Castle, Del. 
Robert Bruce Whillleld --------------- Clemson 
Joel Bryan Wiggins ------------ Asheville, N. C. 
Samuel Hampton Wilson ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Thomas Glen Adkins -------------------- York Stanley Wayne Humphries ------------- Dalzell 
David Woodrow Baxter --------------- Denmark James Karl Johnson 111 -------------- Clemson 
Timothy Phillip Hahn ---------- Knoxville, Tenn. Elizabeth Hoyt Timmerman ---------- Columbia 
Shella Karen Hayes -------------------- Easley 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Jill Kathleen Andersen --------------- Clemson Barbara Elaine Kennedy ------------ Rome, Ga. 
Barbara Bryson Atkinson ____ Greensboro, N. C. Susan Michele Mcswain ------------- Clemson 
Alyson Grace Bomhoff ------- Jekyll Island, Ga. Pamela Huntley Nichols ----------- Cocoa, Fla. 
Joseph Walter Ellis ---------- Toms River, N. J. Angela Denise Prosser --------------- Florence 
Patricia Lee Farmer --------------- Greenville *Trace Carl Ussery --------------------- Greer 
Carolyn Jaye Hodge ------------ Blauvelt, N. Y. Sharon Leigh Walters -------------- Greenwood 
Benjamin Claude Inabinet ----------- Columbia Linda Marie Wilson ------------------- Seneca 
Wood Ullllzatlon 
Helen Creebsburg ___ Paramaribo-Surinam, S. A. Andrea Lori Johnson --------- New Canaan, Ct. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
Pamela Deloris Corbett --------- ------ Paxville Benjamin Franklin Robinson ---- - --- Dacusville 
John Mark Ford ---------------------- Seneca Elizabeth Lynn Rushing ----------- - Greenville 
Lisa Helen Hill - ------------------- --- Clinton Jodi-lynn Ryall ---- - ----- ------ - ---- Columbla 
* *Samuel James Konduros ---------- Lexington 
History 
David Alvin Estes, Jr. - ----- -------- Greenville Steve Anthony Ridgeway _________ St. Matthews 
Gerald Quentin Ham ------- - - ---- -- Greenville Julius Adams Still, Jr. ------ --- ---- Macon, Ga. 
Vernon Henry Helvey ----------------- Mauldin 
Modern Languages 
Wiilis Glenn Collie ----------- ---- Danville, Va. Anne Grayson Hunter - ----------- Hampton, Va. 
Elizabeth Ann Howard ---- -------- Spartanburg Christopher Joseph Peterson _ Frenchtown, N. J. 
Political Science 
Susan Elizabeth Cartwright ________ Orangeburg 
Cora Elizabeth Connor -------------- Lancaster 
Kimberley Hope Dooley --- ------ - - ------ Greer 
David Richards DuBose -------------- Clemson 
John Mark Farris ------------------------ York 
Christopher Scott Freeman ________ Georgetown 
Mary Anna Hopkins ---- ------- - ---- G reenvllle 
Larry McKinley Rowland, Jr. ----- ---- Anderson 
Charl es Kurtz Segal Jr. --------- ---- Rock Hill 
Mary Hill Standeffer ---- - - --- - ---- - - Anderson 
Eldred Sebastian Tinsley JV - ------- Greenwood 
Psychology 
David Gregory Bond - ------ - -------- Greenville Alan Jachinl ---- ---------- - ------ - Easton, Pa. 
Lynn Marie Everman ------- ---- ---- Charleston **Laura Danielle Ogden ------- -------- Seneca 
Patricia Michalann Greenway _____ Spartanburg George Kirkland Rumph, Jr. ________ Charleston 
Sociology 
*Laura Virginia Brummett _ Hendersonville, N. C. Frederick Murray Jarman ____ Delray Beach, Fla. 
Miriam Carol Coble ------------------ Pickens Kathy Lynn Urban ------ ------ Ocean City, N. J. 
Charles Richard Donaldson __ Fayettevllle, N. C. Sonya Gay von Tungeln -------- - - --- - Clemson 
Double Major 
English and History 
Steven Douglas Pinchbeck ______ Valhalla, N. Y. 
History and Political Science 
*Robert Scott Sprouse ------------ -- Piedmont 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Mathematical Sciences 
Harriet Clarke Gilbert --- -------- Savannah, Ga. 
Gina Anne Larson ----------- ----- Atlanta, Ga. 
Zoology 
* *Tanya Denise McConnell ______ Murphy, N. C. 
**Mary Ashley Mulherin -------- Savannah, Ga 
Elizabeth Group Young ------- ------ Pendleton 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Jennifer Lynn Opitz ____________ Richlands, Va. 
Botany 
Lorin Bradford McCollough ----------- Clemson 
Computer Information Systems 
Beverly Susan Delong ---- Stone Mountain, Ga. Robert James Hyde - - --- ------- Lexington, Ky. 
Mary Jean Ellis --------------- - --- - Greenville 
Computer Science 
Patricia Jo Bolt -------------------- Anderson 
Sherrill Anne Brock -------------- Westminster 
Edwin Ka Kam Chiu ______ Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Yvette Dibrell ------------------- Summerville 
Ronnie Alan Gore - - - ----------------- Conway 
David Adam Grossman _____ Johnson City, Tenn. 
Christle Maria Hunter --- ----------- Lancaster 
Mary Rosalind Jeffcoat - - ----- ------- Anderson 
Travis Austin Long --------------- Spartanburg 
Johnny Howard Macomson ________ Spartanburg 
**Christine Mary Martin ___________ Charleston 
Karen Michelle Martin --------- - ----- Wiiiiston 
Janet Elizabeth McGee -------- ----- - Anderson 
Michele Vaughn Mewborn --- --- -- Marietta, Ga. 
Teresa Butler Richards --------- ---- Ninety Six 
Timothy Lee Ryan ------ ------------- Clemson 
David Frederic Scott --------------- Greenville 
Linda Diane Wilson -------- Charlottesville, Va. 
Robin Theresa Worden ----- --- --- Summerville 
Henry Albert Wright ----------------- Anderson 
Geology 
Susan Elizabeth Dawson ____ Worthington, Ohio Lewis Ernest Hill II --------------- --- Ravenel 
Mathematical Sciences 
Margaret Terri Burgess ------------- Anderson 
Cynthia Lynn Fletcher ___________ North Augusta 
Debra Sue Foster ------- ------ - - - ---- Mauldin 
John Stokeley Fulton, Jr, _ Hampden Sydney, Va. 
Richard Lee Hawk, Jr. --------------- Walhalla 
James Douglas Jenkins IV ___________ Columbia 
Keith Nathaniel Jenkins -------------- Chesnee 
Edward Paul Marze -------------- Spartanburg 
Timothy Franklin Parrott ------- -------- Easley 
*Richard Lee Pruitt ----------- - ---- - Anderson 
Jimmy Don Stroud, Jr. ----- - - ------ Greenwood 
**Todd Robert Williams ------ ---- Simpsonville 
Medical Technology 
John Thomas Lundquist - ---------- - Ninety Six **Laura Lynn Porter ---- --------- - - - - Williston 
*Beverly Lynn McMillan --------------- Seneca 
Mlcroblology 
Kathleen Alliaud McGee __________ Spartanburg Al ice Etta Rhyne ---- ------- ------- Lake Wylie 
Pre-Professlonal Studies 
***Carol Lynne McGaha ----- - - ----- - Anderson Roy Elkins Strickland ---------- ---- Greenville 
Zoology 
William Thomas Baxley ------------ - Lake City 
*Cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
***Summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenior Departmental Honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better In the six to 
twelve credits of honors work at the upper division level in a program designed by their department. 
They have maintained a minimum GPR overall of 3.40. They appear In the line of march with an 
honors medallion on an orange and purple ribbon . 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Dawn Allen Cragg ------------------ Columbia Frank R. Stover, Jr. -------------------- Pelion 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Charlie Randolph Jameson, Jr. --------- Sumter 
Donald Jay Rhodes ______ Hendersonville, N. C. 
William Harlee Shelley ---------------- Marion 
Thomas Willis Smith, Jr. ------------- Williston 
Ellis Watson, Jr. ------------------ Greenwood 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Andrew Hardee Griffin --------- Asheville, N. C. 
Agronomy 
John Bradley Guice ------ ---- -- Winnsboro, La. 
Anlmal and Food Industries 
Cathleen Marie Barker ----------- ---- Clemson 
Kevin Fred Breuel --- -------- -- Taylorville, Ill. 
Jenkins Lucas Clarkson - -------- ---- Columbia 
Carol Jean Knowlton ------------- Andover, Ct. 
Mark Anthony Ritter - ------- Virg inia Beach, Va. 
Allen Richard Willlams - ---- --------- Rock Hill 
Horticulture 
Luca Corelli Grappadelll ----------- Lugo, Italy Mark Alan Nash -------------- Starkville, Miss. 
Timothy Edward Eikner _____ Mays Landing, N. J. Mary Caffey Wilkins ---------------- Greenville 
David Carl Linde ------------------ Wayne, Pa. 
Nutrition 
Lynn Marie Bacon ----- - ---- Charlestown, N. H. 
Plant Pathology 
Ellen Marie Bentley --------- ------ Ashton, Md. Barbara Jean Disney -------------- Charleston 
Wildlife Biology 
Bruce A. Anderson -------------- Pelham, N. Y. Kristen Gayle Storms --------- Greencastle, Pa. 
David Vernon Osteen ------------------- Aiken 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Kathryn Lauria Horne - --------- Charlotte, N. C. Robert Cummins Wulbern ____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Mark Anthony Sanglolo _________ Weston, Mass. 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Mary Helen Duke ------------ - - ------ Walhalla Halsted Mclure Stone ---------------- Chester 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald Watson Adams --------- ----- Anderson 
Rick C. Bingner -------- ------ ---- Spartanburg 
Gayle Marie Borden ----------- -- Canton, Ohio 
William Leighton Brown - - ----- ----- Greenville 
Rhonda Dingle Cameron ____________ Greenville 
James L. Glandon ------- --------------- Greer 
Larry Henderson Jackson -------------- Easley 
Lee Francis Lemere --- - ------- --- ----- Easley 
Stephen Royall Luck --- - - --- ----------- Greer 
Donald Mark Nelson _____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Edward Thomas Palko ------- - ------ - Anderson 
John Biaglo Salveta --- --- ----- -------- Greer 
Stanley Richard Smedley ----- -- Camp Hill, Pa. 
James Michael Vaughn ----------------- Greer 
John Jeffrey Warner --------- ------ Greenville 
Paul Martin Woodward ---- - ------ --- Greenville 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Bridget Ann Brady --------------- Marion, Ohio 
Chandler Gordon Henry, Jr. ---------- Cowpens 
Leigh Ann Pagan --------------- North Augusta 
Debra Lynn Rosner ---------------- Greenville 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Robert Carleton Clement ---------- Tucker, Ga. Elizabeth M. Young -------- -------- Greenville 
Scott Damien Huegel ----------- Frederick, Md. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Industrial Management 
Russel Kenneth Alden ---------------- Clemson James Allen Harmon -------------- Spartanburg 
Corinne Carrara ------------- Toulouse, France Christophe R. Hurlbut 
Bob Jay Coleman --------------- Martinez, Ga. --- --------------- Bagneres-de-Blgorre, France 
Patrick Dales ----------------- Billere, France Sylvie Nozeres -------- Mont de Marsan, France 
Cameron Scot Davidson ------------- Rock Hill Ann Batson Smith ------------------ Pendleton 
Roland Denis ------------ Barbazan-DT, France 
Pierre Donamaria -------------- Creon, France 
Bruce S. Freedman ------------- Ft. Myers, Fla. 
Jennifer Briscoe Haglan ----- Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Deborah Sue Thompson ---- --- ------ Pendleton 
Kimberly Lynn Tripp ----------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Johnnie Wilson Turner Ill ---------- Greenwood 
Textile Science 
Cesar Ivan Rodriguez Alonso _ Merida, Venezuela 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Ann Coleman Brown ---------------- Piedmont Larry Nathaniel Shirley ----------- Honea Path 
Jack C. Graves ------------------ Ware Shoals Donnie Eugene Woody -------------- -- Central 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
John Charles Fallon ----------------- Walhalla Rhonda Eugenia Watson ------------ Greenville 
Aaron Jackson Reese ---------- Kennesaw, Ga. Anita Wilson Wilson ----------- ---- Greenwood 
Counseling and Guidance Services 
Mary Wallis Batson ----------------- Clemson Norma Kay Kennedy ---------------- Blackville 
Rosangela Klier Boyd ____ Rio de Janeiro, Brazil William Wallace Lesesne ------------ Due West 
Donna Bartholomew Cheves --------- Greenville Jane Sessoms Long ----------------- Newberry 
Laura Lynn Earle --------------------- Central Toni Bryant Sycks ------------------ Greenville 
Susan Carolynne Smith Grant --- ---- Greenville Brenda Jumper Thames - ---- - - ------ Anderson 
Joseph David Haglan ---------------- Clemson 
Elementary Education 
Rhonda Collins Barker ---------- Mountain Rest Debra Cleveland Mccurley _______ Hartwell, Ga. 
Barbara Sanford Hartsoe -------------- Duncan Malcolm Randall Peters -------------- Clemson 
Tammy Denise Hicks ---------- --- Lavonia, Ga. Cynthia Brown Whelan ---------------- Central 
Reading 
Susan McKinney Edwards ------------- Taylors Donna Jean Nelson --- ----- --- ------ Anderson 
Margaret Ann Leverette ------------- Greenville Pamela Heyward Parker ------------- Piedmont 
Jane Mann ------------------- ------ Clemson 
Secondary Education 
Mary Katherine Royals Addy _______ Greenwood Donna Ann Holland --------- ------ Greenwood 
Melinda Balch Hester - ---------------- Laurens Shirley Goldsmith Phelps -------- --- Greenville 
Special Education 
Judith Ann Hanna ------------------ Greenville Karen Gore Newton ----------------- Anderson 
Lisa Kay Lockwood ------------ Charlotte, N. C. Mae Starling Timmerman ---------- Greenwood 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Kathryn Lamison Beazer _______ Asheville, N. C. Blake James Smith ---------- Mount Vernon, Ill. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Fares Aksam El Kholy ---- ------- - Cairo, Egypt Gerald Richard Stone ----------- - ---- Florence 
Thomas Elliott Freeman ------ High Point, N. C. 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Laura Elizabeth Loven ---------- -- Atlanta, Ga. Michael Lowell Walker ----- - - - - Flanders, N. J. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
James Leonard Dunlap, Jr. - --- ------ -- Central 
Bioengineering 
Janet Archer Guerrin -------- - - Saratoga, N. Y. Rebecca Ullom --------------- Lubbock, Texas 
Paul Dennis Schreuders ____________ Charleston John Yeu Jiun Yan --- ---- ---- - Beaumont, Cal. 
Scott Kenneth Taylor --- - - ----- Kenmore, N. Y. 
Ceramic Engineering 
Michael George Harrison - - ---- Allison Park, Pa. 
Chemical Engineering 
Parag Diwan - - - ------------- Chandigarh, India Andrew C. Hiester ----- --------- - - --- Beaufort 
Roberto Escobosa ______ Durango, Dgo, Mexico Johnny De-Wayne Powers ___ Summerfield, N. C. 
Civil Engineering 
Gregg Ralph Corley ----------------- - Seneca Nabil A. Majeed ----------- --- Columbus, Ohio 
Hisham Hussein Deeb - -------- Beirut, Lebanon Michael D Reid - ----------- Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Joseph Julian Fersner ---------- -- Orangeburg 
Computer Engineering 
Raymond Hiram Kelley ----------- Westminster E-Chun Jean Tai --- ---- - - ------ Taipei, Taiwan 
Gary Elmer Shealy --------------------- Aiken 
Electrical Engineering 
Subhashchandra Satyabodha Bajikar 
- - - ------------ - - ------------ ---- Pune, India 
Michael Julian Settlage ------ -------- Clemson 
Scott F. Wilson ---------------- Salisbury, Md. 
Cheng-Chi Dennis Yuan ------- Yungho, Taiwan 
Engineering Mechanics 
Minlsandram Seshadrl Ramesh ___ Madras, India 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Neal Bennett Cormany ----------------- Sumter John Alan Kroske --------------------- Seneca 
Industrial Engineering 
Todd Adelson Hartshorn - - - ------- Summerville 
Mechanical Engineering 
Nityanandan Ashwath ---------- - Madras, India Bao-Yuan Lee ------------ - Feng Yuan, Taiwan 
Ali Mohammad Banael ----------- Burujlrd, Iran Richard Allen Nestoff _____ North Olmsted, Ohio 
Okan Bas -------------------- Istanbul, Turkey Ronald Dale Rolfe -------------- - Myrtle Beach 
Subramanlam Chockalingam _____ Madras, India Jinsiang Shaw - ------- - - - - - - Changhua, Taiwan 
Stephen Forest Harvin --- --- ---------- Sumter Chih-1 Tseng ------- ----------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Swaminathan Seshu Iyer --------- Madras, India 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
Walter Carl Credle Ill 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Charlotte, N. C. Mary Ellen Parmer 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Sandra Lynne Quesenberry _____ West Columbia 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Valley Stream, N. Y. 
Edward Todd Barker -------------- Orangeburg Diane Lynn Sanders ------------- -- Charleston 
Thomas Conner Fristoe _____ Harmontown, Miss. 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Frances King Mengak ---------- Andrews, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Lewis Roberts Arrington, Jr. ___ Gainesville, Fla. Roger Earl Dendlnger ------------ Mobile, Ala. 
Helen Anne Bradbury ---- ------------ Clemson Harriet Vencie Ray ------- ------------ Mullins 
History 
Curtis Franklin Morgan, Jr. ____ Asheboro, N. C. Alan Dexter Rogers ---------------- - - Pickens 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Chemistry 
Hollye Kay Lannom ----- ------ Martinsville, Va. 
Computer Science 
Charles Joseph Cape --------------- Anderson Jeffrey Lyle Richards -------- Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Dimitrios Domenikiotis ____ Thessalonikl, Greece Mark Stanley Shuler -------------- Orangeburg 
Jing-Na Gina LI ------- ------ -- Taipei, Taiwan Shen Ming Thung ------------ Hslnchu, Taiwan 
Mathematical Sciences 
Michael John Curran --------- Livingston, N. J. Michael Jeffrey Steffen ___________ Milford, Ind. 
Physics 
Mary Amanda Clark - ------- Winter Springs, Fla. Clement Will iam Skorupka __ Rochelle Park, N. J. 
Zoology 
Richard Chapell Back II -------- Raleigh, N. C. John Patrick Norton --- --- Constableville, N. Y. 
Marjo Ann Dorchak ----------- ---- Spartanburg William Bruce Painter -------------- - - - - Aiken 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Entomology 
Ralph Wayne Holzenthal --------------------------------------------------------- New Orleans, La. 
B.A., M.S., University of New Orleans 
Dissertation: Studies in Neotroplcal Leptoceridae (Trichoptera) : Their Diversity, Evolution, and Blogeo-
graphy, with Revisions of Selected Genera 
Plant Physlology 
Kenneth Eugene Johnson --------------------------------------------------------- Savannah, Tenn. 
B.S., University of Tennessee; M.A., George Peabody College 
Dissertation: Effects of Time of Pruning of Peach Trees (Prunus perslca L. Betsch) on Vegetative 
Growth, Flowering, Fruit Quality and lndole-3-acetlc Acid 
Joseph Hearst Sullivan ------------------------------------------------------------------ Anderson 
B.A., Erskine College; M.S., Western Carolina University 
Dissertation: Factors Influencing the Segregation of Ables fraserl and Plcea rubens Along an Elevatlon-
al Transect In the Appalachian Mountains 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Industrial Management 
Kipling Montgomery Pirkle -------------- ------------------------------------------ Gainesville, Ga. 
B.A., M.B.A., University of Georgia 
Dissertation: A Test of the Capital Asset Pricing Model for Acquisition Decision Making 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 
Vocational and Technlcal Education 
Barbara Ann Allbritton-Grant ---------------------------------------- ---------------------- Sumter 
B.A., Winthrop College; M.N.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Mental Skill Rehearsal: Its Effectiveness in a Nonverbalizable, Discrete, Fine Motor Skill 
Samuel Turner Ingram ---- ------------------------------------------------------- Mooresville, N. C. 
B.A., Appalachian State University; M. ln. Ed., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Pretesting: The Significance of an Alerting Phenomenon 
William Paul Bell 
B.S., Clemson University 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Hartsville 
Dissertation : Radial Variation of Internal Stress and Orientation in Melt Spun Fibers (Fielc.l of Speclali-
zatlon: Chemical Engineering) 
Prasad lnmula -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Clemson 
B.Tech., Regional Engineering College, Warangal ; M.E., Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 
Dissertation: Measurement of Irrigation Evaporative Losses by a New Vapor Budget Technique (Field of 
Specialization : Civil Engineering) 
Gary Louis Lebby -------------------------- - - ------------------------ --------- ----------- Dlxlana 
B.S., M.S., University of South Carolina 
Dissertation: Load Shape Modeling in Southeastern Utility Systems (Field of Specialization: Electrical 
Engineering) 
Francois Ntone -------------------------------------------------------------- Yaounde, Cameroon 
B.S., City College of New York ; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Direct and Inverse Calcul ations with Viscous Compressible Flow Theory (Field of Speclall-
zation: Mechanical Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Phyalcs 
James Gerard Mantovanl 
B.S., University of Dayton ; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Inelastic Gas-Surface Interactions at Low Temperatures 
Zoology 
Joliet, 111. 
Barbara Jean Speziale --------------------------- --------------------------------- Cedarhurst, N. Y. 
B.A., SUNY at Binghampton ; M.S., Un iversity of Minnesota 
Dissertation: Consequences of the Formation of Calcium Phosphate Solids for Algal Growth and Phos-
phorus Accumulation 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale. 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
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